Criminal Law-Prof. Pozzi
2017 Spring Midterm Outline/ Question One
People v. Andy
1. Battery- on Celia with adulterated and nonorganic
2. Homicide of Celia
-Felony Murder? (What is underlying felony?), wanton and willful, or intent to inflict
GBI/SBI?
-M.L.vs. C.L.-inherently dangerous in the abstract?
-Mitigate to Involuntary Manslaughter
-Criminal negligence?
-Misdemeanor manslaughter?
3. Obtaining Property by way of a false Pretense- obtaining money from Celia for adulterated
cheese and milk adulterated with nonorganic pesticides by labeling them organic
4. Burglary- Bills
-What is Larceny “therein”? What was intent upon entry?
-Is this a building within the curtilage?
5. Larceny- Goats
-Are they a “thing of value”? What about “infected with a disease and were worthless”?
People v. Bill
6. Attempt to obtain property by way of a False Pretense-$300.00-Don
- Preparation vs. perpetration Substantial step toward the commission of the crime?.
7. Assault/battery- Don
-M.L. v. C.L? on assault.

Criminal Law-Prof. Pozzi
2017 Spring Midterm Outline/ Question two
People v. Able
1. Assault and/or battery-Cathy shot in the leg
2. Mayhem-amputation of Cath’s leg
3. Obtaining Property by way of a false Pretense- obtaining money from Celia for adulterated
cheese and milk adulterated with nonorganic pesticides by labeling them organic
4. Burglary- Baker’s house
-What is Larceny “therein”? What was intent upon entry? What does “took advantage”
imply?
-Does the fact that the stereo equipment belonged to Able having any bearing on
criminality?
5. Larceny- Stereo equipment and TV from Baker’s house
-Was the property “of another”?
-legal v. factual impossibility?
-could this be an attempted larceny?
6. Unlawful Homicide of David
-Felony Murder? C.l. v. M.L.-inherently dangerous felony?
-Wanton and willful and total and conscious disregard for human life?
-mitigate to involuntary manslaughter
People v. Baker
7. Larceny- found birthday card with $500.00
- Was there a clue to ownership? Did he take possession unlawfully and misappropriate?
People v. Dotti
8. Attempt Murder of Able
-assault and battery?
-Did she have the specific intent to kill? ...and miss.
-Attempted Voluntary manslaughter- Heat of passion? Adequate provocation? Cooling
off?
9. Arson-burning down the neighbor’s house/malicious mischief of the propane tank
- was there malice? Property endangering state of mind of propane tank?
-was there malice? House burning state of mind?

